GSNEO Girl Members Property Survey
Please give any additional comments or suggestions.
Response
Count
125
answered question

125

skipped question

387

Response Text
1

Please don't sell Jessie Mae.... it is great for little girls

2

i want my camp open...I can not spell it but you know which one the big one they Oct 10, 2009 1:05 AM
opend part of it.

3

more ambassador programs

Oct 11, 2009 1:37 PM

4

i've been camping since i was little and it's something i wish to continue to do.

Oct 11, 2009 3:41 PM

5

I LOVE AND LIVE TO
CAMP!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Oct 13, 2009 7:40 PM

6

Have a resident camp for 1-2 nights so girls aren't worried about staying for 3-5
nights.

Oct 16, 2009 2:14 AM

7

I THINK IT IS STUPID TO CLOSE SINGING RIVER BECAUSE GIRLS WANT TO Oct 19, 2009 1:43 AM
USE THEIR CELL PHONES TO TEXT OR CALL ON AND THEY WANT TO
STRAGHTEN THEIR HAIR GEEE SOME PEOPLE HAVE NO IDEA WHAT
CAMPING IS AND WHAT SINGING RIVER MEANS TO PEOPLE WHO
DO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

8

My mom says some of the camps are to far away or cost to much

9

Please don't sell camp singing river. It just needs the cabin updated so we can be Oct 22, 2009 3:12 PM
there in the winter, new bunks and a shower would be great.

10

that all girls have a fun time and safe time

Oct 22, 2009 8:33 PM

11

i love girl scouts!

Oct 23, 2009 10:00 PM

12

i would have gone to resident camp when i was younger but they didnt offer it at
my council when i was finally old enough to do it so i went to church camp for a
week with a girl scout friend

Oct 23, 2009 11:17 PM

13

none

Oct 24, 2009 12:47 AM

14

don't close camp crowell.

Oct 24, 2009 2:42 AM

15

GS camp is so much fun! ledgewood and wadsworth house are my favorites!

Oct 24, 2009 3:02 AM

16

I love to camp with my troop because it is special and we have fun.

Oct 24, 2009 10:35 PM

17

Please reopen camp Hilaka. My troop and I are really disappointed that this camp Oct 25, 2009 2:31 PM
is closing. I love spending my time at camp and escecially at camp Hilaka!

18

I love horses and competitions. My friend and I are very adventurous and love to Oct 25, 2009 4:10 PM
solve mysteries. My other best friend and I love fashion and hanging out together,
often talking about makeup, boys we have crushes on, and the most irritating boy
in school who almost everyone hates.

19

I liked Camp Hilaka very much. The grounds are beautiful. I would definitely go
back. My favorite camp is Camp Timberlane, because of the Tree House.

Oct 26, 2009 5:54 PM

20

bring hilaka back

Oct 26, 2009 6:29 PM
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21

I would appreciate the program guide being accurate in its description of resident Oct 26, 2009 8:46 PM
camp. When I went to "Native American Camp" at Camp Timberlane, it was really
terrible. It was so bad I wish that I hadn't gone. We did not sleep in a teepee,
which the program guide said we would. (lies!) We did not do any really Native
aMerican crafts or anything else really that the program guide said we would. The
food was really awful, too, and you were not allowed to throw away anything. So, I
basically had to eat nothing but... well nothing. Secondly, I almost had an allergic
reaction to some kind of sauce and I almost puked, but they made me eat it
anyway. Also,they would not let me call home even though I was really, really
homesick because of how bad it was. I think if it was really what the program
guide said, I would not have been so homesick. The girl counselor was very mean
to me. Then I got 21 mosquito bites on my face alone, and they would not let me
have any calomine lotion or caladryl, even though my mom signed the permission
form. Also I had a major allergy attack because they would not give me my allergy
medicine. So that was one terrible experience and needless to say, I will not be
going to resident camp for a LONG time, if ever.
My other thoughts are that Girl Scouts makes fun stuff really lame. Like
archery. Some of my friends went to an archery day camp (which as in the
program guide) and they said they only shot 3 arrows after like an hour of safety
talk. I agree that safety is really important, but at other camps I have been to,
such as YMCA camps, the safety talk is only like fifteen minutes, and then we get
to have a lot more time practicing and we get to really learn hands-on about
archery. That is just one example of how Girl Scouts makes fun stuff lame.
The End.

22

Great to offer programs at camp but don't close out for those of us who like to
camp!

Oct 26, 2009 9:18 PM

23

Please do not close Camp Lycopodia!

Oct 26, 2009 11:12 PM

24

to spray the camps because ther are alot of mesquitos and to clean the cabins
out.

Oct 27, 2009 7:57 PM

25

I do not like camp Ledgewood. The latrines smell very bad and the cabins are not Oct 27, 2009 9:09 PM
clean. My troop did nt have much fun besides of the hiking.

26

I want Camp Lycopodia to stay open!!!

Oct 27, 2009 11:35 PM

27

Please keep Camp Jessie Mae Fageol in Ravenna. It is close to my home so
when I am old enough to go overnight it won't be too far.

Oct 28, 2009 3:54 AM

28

Please keep Camp Hilaka/Julia Crowell open.

Oct 28, 2009 8:20 AM

29

Keep Camp Hilaka and Camp Julia Crowell open please!

Oct 28, 2009 8:31 AM

30

I noticed that you mentioned computers and television at camp. I think that this is Oct 28, 2009 7:20 PM
a really terrible idea--the idea is to camp, if the girls want those things they should
get a hotel. However, better phone access in case of emergency would be nice,
though most troops bring cell phones anyway,

31

When you have a funraiser please give the girls and us the parents more time to
get orders. I like the Ashdon Farms and the cookies the best so far.

Oct 29, 2009 3:14 AM

32

Idk what to say....

Oct 30, 2009 5:15 PM

33

None

Oct 30, 2009 8:02 PM

34

I think camp Jessie Mae Fageol should open back up.

Oct 30, 2009 10:06 PM

35

you should make like a camp that you talk about science fiction and try to make
up your own story.

Oct 31, 2009 11:12 PM

36

I have none!!!

Nov 1, 2009 7:39 PM

37

Please keep all of Great Trail open. My troup loves it and we have alot of good
Nov 1, 2009 11:04 PM
memories from it. We like both sides of camp. Thomas Hall we use if its a
overnight. Rankert Ranch we use for big troup overnighters. Those places are our
favorite places in Great Trail. One overnighter when we left i thought it might be
the last time i ever saw Great Trail. I don't know if its true but you the council
closed it so i think all of my memories will be gone.So please please keep it
open.The other camps are to far from home.
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38

Council,

Nov 2, 2009 1:53 AM

I know you might not listen to this, but I just wanted to ask if you would take in
consideration this:
please keep ALL of Great Trail open to campers. Great Trail is a camp with lots
of fun history. Tons of girls of all ages go to camp every year and they all say that
they had a blast. I just wanted to say please keep Great Trai open.
Thanks for your time
39

See # 18. If you want to contact me, my name is Kathy Burkart & my email is
scrapn@sbcglobal.net

40

DONT CLOSE DOWN THE CAMP IS TOO GREAT!! HILAKA WILL NEVER BE
Nov 2, 2009 11:01 PM
THE SAME WITH OUT IT!!! WHAT CAMP WILL I GO TOO??? DONT CLOSE
DOWN EVERY ONE IS SO NICE AND EVERY THING IS AWESOME AND
NOTHING I SAY NOTHING ABOUT THIS CAMP IS HORRIBLE!
dont close down hilaka camp and the councelers will never be the same again :_-(
love<
Hannah

41

Have more Council activities at camp Great Trails.

42

I think your camp is great and you have cool cabins.I know we cant use the pool Nov 3, 2009 3:20 AM
but i don't care.I love the trails.I also love the dancing cabin with the bouncy floor.I
love how you treat use in such a nice way.I like going to the lake and wathing the
water fall. I think your camp is great!!!

43

Don't close Hilaka/crowel. I want to camp there again.

44

I'm new to a troop and I can't wait to go camping with my troop. My troop tells me Nov 4, 2009 1:18 AM
how much fun it is and I'm very excited to be in a troop that will go camping this
winter.

45

camps are fun but could be more fun if we could do a lot more things on ouy
own,and had more free time. :) :) :) :) :) :) :) :) :)

Nov 5, 2009 9:18 PM

46

KEEP HIGHLAKA OPEN KEEP CROWELL OPEN KEEP HIGHLAKA OPEN
KEEP CROWELL OPEN KEEP HIGHLAKA OPEN KEEP CROWELL OPEN
KEEP HIGHLAKA OPEN KEEP CROWELL OPEN KEEP HIGHLAKA OPEN
KEEP CROWELL OPEN KEEP HIGHLAKA OPEN KEEP CROWELL OPEN
KEEP HIGHLAKA OPEN KEEP CROWELL OPEN KEEP HIGHLAKA OPEN
KEEP CROWELL OPEN KEEP HIGHLAKA OPEN KEEP CROWELL OPEN
KEEP HIGHLAKA OPEN KEEP CROWELL OPEN KEEP HIGHLAKA OPEN
KEEP CROWELL OPEN KEEP HIGHLAKA OPEN KEEP CROWELL OPEN
KEEP HIGHLAKA OPEN KEEP CROWELL OPEN KEEP HIGHLAKA OPEN
KEEP CROWELL OPEN KEEP HIGHLAKA OPEN KEEP CROWELL OPEN
KEEP HIGHLAKA OPEN KEEP CROWELL OPEN

Nov 5, 2009 10:56 PM

47

i would really like 2 go bowling with my fellow girl scouts that would be really fun!

Nov 6, 2009 8:19 PM

48

I don't think that any camp needs computers (unless it is in the nurses office),
T.V.s, or any electronic devices exept telephones. I think that some girls might
need a reassuing call every once in a while.

Nov 6, 2009 9:03 PM

49

i love girlscouts!

Nov 6, 2009 9:04 PM

50

I think that you should open up more camps and open up more overnight summer Nov 6, 2009 9:06 PM
camps.

51

don't have any

Nov 6, 2009 9:18 PM

52

don't have any

Nov 6, 2009 9:18 PM

53

none

Nov 6, 2009 10:06 PM

54

I would like a summer camp option available closer to my home in Solon Ohio
because all the overnight summer camps are an hour to an hour and a half away
from my home.

Nov 6, 2009 11:11 PM

55

Please keep Camp Hilaka opened, my troop and I love it!

Nov 7, 2009 5:15 AM
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56

Also love Timberlane. Have only been in the summer, but like the boating,
archery and pool.

Nov 7, 2009 2:52 PM

57

Don't close Great Trail or you are going to have a lot of angry girl scouts!!!!!!!!!!!!

Nov 8, 2009 1:39 AM

58

WE DONT NEED AS MUCH ELCETRICITY BECAUSE WE ARE THERE TO
Nov 9, 2009 8:52 PM
CAMP.TROOPS THAT NEED THINGS LIKE CURLING IRONS,
STRAGHTNINGERS, AND SHOWERS ARE BETTER OFF GOING TO A HOTEL
OR SOMETHING FANCY.

59

Try to improve the cabins a little more by making the walls thicker

Nov 10, 2009 12:18 AM

60

I think Girl Scout camping is okay as it is and I feel kinda sad that I heard some
camps had to close down.:( If I would change anything about ledgewood every
time I have been there I have never seen the stage by 80th anervesery trail be
used and I would like to.

Nov 12, 2009 2:09 AM

fellow Girl Scout,
Kristen P.
61

PLEASE DON'T CLOSE GREAT TRAIL!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Nov 13, 2009 3:04 AM

62

my leaders would like some troop gear available at camp

Nov 13, 2009 4:16 PM

63

There should have horses to ride

Nov 13, 2009 8:34 PM

64

I love animals and playing sports!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Nov 13, 2009 8:36 PM

65

Girl Scouts is awesome!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Nov 13, 2009 8:36 PM

66

repair and modernize the camps

Nov 13, 2009 8:37 PM

67

I really love camping, all kinds. I've been camping with my parents and my sister Nov 14, 2009 2:05 PM
for 8weeks straight, I've been to church camp for the past 5 years, and girls scout
resident camp the past two. Also non-girl scout day camps for the past 3 years. I
luv it all.

68

Keep camp Crowell/Hilaka open!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

69

I usually go sell cookies with my Mom and she and I both agree that it is crazy to Nov 14, 2009 3:00 PM
have to sell $2009 dollars worth of cookies to get the 2009 patch! So can you
please lower it a few hundred dollars so that some girls will at least have a chance
of getting that patch? Some girls have probably already got that patch But, I feel
that others should have a wider chance of getting any prize!
Thanks,
Caitlin

70

Please keep as many camps open as possible!

Nov 16, 2009 2:35 PM

71

camp rocks!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! don't take it away,or I won't sell cookies (may I add I sell
ALOT of cookies)and you will be fired by the girls because believe it or not we
have a BIG say in the matter!!!!

Nov 19, 2009 3:34 AM

72

i love camp timberlane:) i feal at home and i ALWAYS have fun when i come here. Nov 21, 2009 4:53 AM
no mater what we do:) i love that i joined girl scoust beacuse i learned how too
save elctricity, how to make a fire(still in process).and thatwee have to clean up
after ower selfs when were done working in our area.its just amazing. and its rely
coolnto see little girls to be in girl scouts:)

73

do not use out door latrines

Nov 30, 2009 12:32 AM

74

Please do not close camp Hilaka.

Dec 3, 2009 9:31 PM

75

Since that Hilaka is getting shut down, i think you shoudn't because it is a good
Dec 4, 2009 2:04 AM
camp and my whole troop loves coach and amity cabin. I also made something
there and it is a memory to me and maybe if it is still there i could show my kids
some day. I also would kinda like more land in Ledgewood. Also, more animals at
some camps because kids like animals too. Thanks.

76

I love camp crowell hilaka. it is my favorite

Dec 11, 2009 10:12 PM

77

Please keep and fix up Great Trail Camp!!!

Dec 11, 2009 10:55 PM

Nov 14, 2009 2:29 PM
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78

Camp is great! I wish there were toilets so my friends would come and so new
younger scouts won't pee in their sleeping bags instead of using the latrines.

Dec 12, 2009 12:31 AM

79

i was very sad to hear that they were going to close Crowell Hilaka. I do not
Dec 12, 2009 3:41 AM
understand why they just did this without any notice to us!!!...I think If the cost was
more equal more troops could go. I think council just wants this camp to go...that
is y you charge soooo much for this camp/

80

KEEP ALL costs equal now that my leader lets us pick where we want to camp
and we have a budget...we founf it costs to much at certain camps. Why is that?

Dec 12, 2009 3:51 AM

81

please dont close camp jessie mae!!!

Dec 12, 2009 5:44 AM

82

I really liked Ledgewood, Timberlane, and Sugarbush. All of the counsellors were Dec 12, 2009 4:15 PM
friendly and welcoming in all of them. I would like to attend a camp that is only
three days so that my friend can go with me. I did not enjoy learning about finacial
literacy. I found it boring. When I learned about finacial literacy with my troop, it
was more intersting and fun. We actually got to buy things, plan what we bought
and put it to good use. We got to talk with each other and come to an agreement
on what to purchase. I would also have a wider variety of food for vegetarians. I
would like to have the oppertunity to be responsible for making wise food choices.
I enjoyed all of the camps over all and I plan to go back next year! I also enjoyed
the heated pools. If it was too hot, then the heat would not be on. I found bugs
such as beetles in the pool. I had a great time. I love Girl Scouts! GO GIRL
SCOUTS OF NORTHEAST OHIO!!!!

83

get something closer to home (canfield ohio mahoning county)

84

I would like there to be a phone in all the cabins. I would also like to have TV's in Dec 13, 2009 3:07 PM
the cabins to check weather and for entertainment. I would like there to be a
weather radio's in the cabins that are battery operated, or ones that can be
charged by winding up with a crank.

85

I like that we have a survey to take. It's nice to put our input about what we like
and what we want to do.

Dec 15, 2009 5:25 PM

86

DON"T CLOSE HILAKA!!!!!!!!!

Dec 17, 2009 10:58 PM

Dec 12, 2009 4:27 PM

Also it would be good to add showers at Hilaka because than people could stay
for longer, like they can at other camps.
Maybe you could add a program that is like pond study, insects study, bird study,
and things like that. Trees, animals, plants, things in nature. You could even teach
how to make some things into like remedies, or how to treat a snake bite in the
woods!!! They couold learn what is edible and what isnot, what gets used for
things that you would never think of.
Some people know what they want to be when they grow up. You could have a
program where they can come to camp, learn about that career, try it out, and
maybe meet someone who does that!! I think that this would be really cool.
I know that you have a music program but I don't know if that means writing it, so
just in case, you could have a program that teaches people how to write music,
sing it, and come up with lyrics.
You should have a creative writing program, because a lot of people that i know
really like to write and are quite good at it. This would be a good program overall,
but would be even better to go into the woods and let nature inspire the writing.
87

You need to make a shorter survey

Dec 21, 2009 6:27 PM

88

More activies for Seniors and Ambassadors - not with Juniors and Cadettes.
Dec 21, 2009 6:46 PM
Orienteering, backpacking, NASA, and not suddenly drop groups like the previous
NASA group, Studio 2B, etc.
Rockclimbing or Kendall Cliffs, limit to 10 -20 girls and divide age groups. No
younger girls with the high school girls.
Stop loosing paperwork at council
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89

WINTER CAMPING

Dec 21, 2009 7:01 PM

90

I LOVE CAMP

Dec 21, 2009 7:19 PM

91

The camps are nice and should stay open. we enjoy them. I love the bouncy
Dec 26, 2009 8:34 PM
floor at crowell hilaka, horse camp we are able to do at WLD ranch in PA so I am
not concerned that the horses are gone. It is less expensive to go to WLD ranch.
I camp at camp whitewood 4h camp with 4h and that is fun to. It is hard to camp
much farther than 1-1.5 hours away because of volunteers driving. I am fortunate
to have a leader that knows how to camp and can give us new experiences at
camp, many are not as fortunate.

92

This was my daughters first year at day camp (as a Daisy) and I was more than a Dec 28, 2009 4:07 PM
bit nervous. If she would have shown the least sign of being uncomfortable on the
first day in any way we would have ended the experience. On the contrary she
loved it!!!!!! She could not wait to go back and is so looking forward to the next
year!!!! She brought home neat projects and had all kinds of "adventures" to tell
about every day. The adults at the camp (Lejnar) were very understanding and
helpful. I really felt as though my daughter was being well taken care of. It was a
very positive experience. When I was a bit older than my daughter I attended day
camp for girl scouts at Wintergreen in Strongsville. I am so happy to be able to
have my own daughter carry on the tradition. Who would have thought? I hope
this is not a camp they will be closing because we are both looking forward to
many more fun years there.

93

This was my daughters first year at day camp (as a Daisy) and I was more than a Dec 28, 2009 4:08 PM
bit nervous. If she would have shown the least sign of being uncomfortable on the
first day in any way we would have ended the experience. On the contrary she
loved it!!!!!! She could not wait to go back and is so looking forward to the next
year!!!! She brought home neat projects and had all kinds of "adventures" to tell
about every day. The adults at the camp (Lejnar) were very understanding and
helpful. I really felt as though my daughter was being well taken care of. It was a
very positive experience. When I was a bit older than my daughter I attended day
camp for girl scouts at Wintergreen in Strongsville. I am so happy to be able to
have my own daughter carry on the tradition. Who would have thought? I hope
this is not a camp they will be closing because we are both looking forward to
many more fun years there.

94

I think camping and other stuff would be fun.

Dec 31, 2009 1:39 PM

95

Please keep the bouncy floor and have dances there

Jan 2, 2010 1:30 PM

96

girl scouts is a fun way of self discovery for girls of all ages and it has influenced
me and my life. also...... campings fun!!!

Jan 4, 2010 8:39 PM

97

I LOVE GIRLS SCOUTS AND CAMPING!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Jan 4, 2010 8:42 PM

98

Please keep camp Hilaka it has been part of my life since I was in first grade and I Jan 9, 2010 1:14 AM
hear it might close. Our group has girls ranging from the 1st grade to the 8th
grade and I want the younger girls to experience what I have experienced there.
I'm one of the 8th graders and it is one of the things I look forward to each year.
sixth graders are to young to be cadets the interest project work is to advanced for
them.
to have more 10 day resident camps over the summer

99

N/A

Jan 9, 2010 8:20 PM

100

keep camp Sugarbush please!

Jan 11, 2010 4:01 AM

101

I want a indoor pool at our next camp

Jan 13, 2010 2:41 PM

102

I want an out door pool at our next camp

Jan 13, 2010 2:47 PM

103

none

Jan 13, 2010 2:59 PM

104

none

Jan 13, 2010 3:04 PM

105

none

Jan 13, 2010 3:12 PM
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106

none

Jan 13, 2010 3:19 PM

107

I would suggest Not putting Tv/Dvd/Email/Phone Services at camps. The whole
point of camping is to get outside and spend time together with our troops.

Jan 13, 2010 3:34 PM

108

none

Jan 13, 2010 3:39 PM

109

I think that indoor toilets and showers and computers and all that stuff, is not
camping anshould not be allowed.

Jan 13, 2010 3:48 PM

110

I'd like to see designated changing areas in all cabins for very modest girls. I love Jan 13, 2010 4:03 PM
GS Camp I've been going since i was a little, all of my closest friends are in GS, I
believe that GS makes very trusted and honest girls! I'd love to help with the
younger girlsn quite often, I'd also like to go zip-lining and major adrenaline rush
type things. I'd like to have girls bring cell phones, but they dont need to use them
all the time. I think that we could have a designated texting/email time at night or
somthing..... I LOVE GIRL SCOUTS

111

i want my little sister to have the same fun that i had when i was a scout. she joins Jan 13, 2010 6:45 PM
in april mommy says. she will be a daisy. i want you to keep open camp jesssie
mae. this is close to me. i loved rocket girls with ravenna girl scouts. it was
special. can't we save the camp?

112

we should sell cool and cudly blankets for gsneo

Jan 18, 2010 9:07 PM

113

I enjoy visiting Girl Scout camp!

Jan 23, 2010 12:22 AM

114

I love girl scouts but i mean i have the money for most of the actiities but they can Jan 23, 2010 12:27 AM
be very pricey... i think you should bring back the "all abouts" & the "Cartwheels" i
would ask questoins about refering people to girl scouts i know i do once again
GIRLS LOVE CRAFTS & "me time" spo let them have social hour

115

Your girlscout cookies are wonderful, but lots of people like the old lemon ones!

Jan 23, 2010 12:36 AM

116

Keep the camp in Richfield. It has such girl scout history

Jan 23, 2010 2:53 AM

117

Maintainence on buildings could be on going service projects for troops from the
area

Jan 23, 2010 12:59 PM

118

Save our camp

Jan 24, 2010 5:54 PM

119

Camping is more about activities in nature and with other scouts/adults rather
than accessing electronic media. That's what makes it more exciting than daily
life.

Jan 25, 2010 12:10 AM

120

I like Camp Hilaka and have been going for years. We learn a lot and its fun and
feels safe. Please don't close it.

Jan 25, 2010 1:20 PM

121

Please don't close camp Hilaka.

Jan 25, 2010 4:46 PM

122

Would like to attend a winter camp someday, with heated cabins

Jan 25, 2010 5:54 PM

123

I'm a thrill seekier and I want to do the most exciting things possible and to be as
isolated as possible

Jan 27, 2010 1:29 PM

124

I would like obstacle courses or relay races at camp

Jan 27, 2010 1:32 PM

125

It sounds fun!

Jan 27, 2010 1:34 PM
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